
5. History and culture tell us that Joseph died when Jesus was young. We read 
about him for the last time when Jesus is 12 in Luke 2:49. More than likely, 
Jesus and Mary would have spent a lot of  time together after this. How 
would this have affected their relationship? What about her relationship with 
the other Apostles? (see John 19:25-27)  

6. Read John 2:1-11. At Jesus’ first miracle, Mary seems to instigate Him. 
Why do you think she puts Jesus on the spot? What do you think of  Jesus’ 
response to His mother? 

7. Discuss some of  the times in Scripture where Mary may have seen Jesus 
cheered by crowds? What are some examples of  when He was called a 
heretic or a devil? What miracles might she have seen? 

8. Read Luke 24:1-12. Knowing that her son had been murdered and 
buried, many believe Mary is one of  the “Marys” listed who goes to the tomb 
with spices as part of  the burial process for her son’s body. What do you 
think her reaction was to the tomb being empty? 

9. When was the other time that Scripture says that Mary had previously been 
visited by an angel? (Hint: see Question #3) Do you think there is 
significance to these two times? 

10. What was the disciples’ response to the women’s announcement? Why do 
you think that was?

Mary 
(Mother of  Jesus)

1. As we begin this series of  Remarkable Women of  the Bible, are there any 
women in Scripture that have stood out to you? Why? 

2. From what you know about Mary, which of  her traits stand out to you the 
most? 

3. Read Luke 1:46-55. This song is in response to Mary hearing from the 
angel that she is about to give birth to the Messiah. What stands out to you 
about her response? Putting yourself  in Mary’s shoes, what would have 
been your response if  you knew God had put a task of  such high 
responsibility on your shoulders? 

4. What do you think it would have been like to parent Jesus? Think of  His 
human side of  infancy, childhood, and growing up in light of  the 
prophecies that were foretold about Him by the angels and at the temple. 
Since we know that Jesus had brothers and sisters, what do you think it 
would have been like being a sibling to Jesus? What about the family 
dynamic?

I think it is clear that raising children is not easy. As we have 
talked through Mary’s life as Jesus’ mother, end your meeting by 

praying for the ladies who are moms, stepmoms, aunts, and 
grandmothers. As we will see throughout this series, all of  these 

ladies play key roles in our lives!



Read Acts 18:24-28 
4. What stands out to you about the way in which Priscilla and Aquila 

approached Apollos? How might such a situation be handled today (for 
good or for bad)? What is the difference between criticism and 
admonishment/correction? 

5. Are you someone that prefers correcting others or being corrected by 
others? In our relationships, it is clear that there will be both aspects. What 
attitudes are important in handling each situation well? 

6. What was evident about Priscilla’s convictions? What was the fruit of  her 
faithfulness in holding to and sharing the truth? 

Read Romans 16:3-5 
7. How did Paul refer to Priscilla in verse 3? How did Priscilla demonstrate 

that she was someone on the frontlines of  ministry? 

8. Where do you draw the line in what you are willing to risk for God? Why is 
that question difficult to answer? How is self-preservation antithetical to 
Jesus’ call on our life in Matthew 16:24-26? 

9. How did Priscilla’s commitment impact the believers around her? 

10. How does Priscilla’s example challenge and inspire you?

Priscilla
1. Who has been a woman that God has used mightily in your life? What 

traits were most impactful about them? 

Read Acts 18:1-3 
2. Priscilla was a woman greatly used in the early church. However, when we 

first see her in Acts it was under less than stellar circumstances. She and her 
husband were kicked out of  Rome for being Jews. Have you ever 
experienced less than ideal transitions? What are the struggles in such 
moments? 

3. While on the surface it was not an ideal transition, how was it used in the 
life of  Priscilla? This kind of  experience also harkens back to Joseph’s 
words to his brothers in Genesis 50:20. Why is it important to remain 
open to God’s leading even when it seems like a dead end? 



5. Talk about a time that you desperately prayed for something and God 
answered. What did you learn from this experience? 

6. What is so remarkable about Hannah keeping her promise? 

7. Why is it so important to keep our promises? See Ecclesiastes 5:4-5; 
Matthew 5:33-37; James 5:12. 

8. How did Hannah praise God for answering her prayer (1 Samuel 2:1-10)? 
How should we respond to answered prayer? 

9. What is something difficult or impossible that you’ve been praying about? 
How can your group join you in prayer? 

10. In what ways could you grow to become more like Hannah as a person of  
remarkable faith?

Hannah
1. Describe what a person of  remarkable faith looks like. 

2. Read 1 Samuel 1 as a group. Why is Hannah regarded as an example of  
remarkable faith? 

3. What is Hannah’s major problem that she is facing and why is this such a 
big deal? 

4. Describe a time that you went to God out of  desperation. What did you 
notice about Hannah’s prayer in 1 Samuel 1:10-18? 



5. Share an example of  how God used one of  the ways above to give you 
insight on a significant life decision you had to make? How has God used 
these ways in the everyday aspects of  your life? 

6. Why do we tend to drift away from seeking God’s voice and towards 
activity? Martha thought she was doing the right thing. What was her 
perspective in verse 40? 

7. Busyness can keep us from seeing reality (although busyness itself  is not 
necessarily bad). What are the pitfalls of  this drift from seeking God’s 
voice to just being active? 

8. Sometimes we might think that all that matters is the bottom line. How 
does Matthew 7:21-23 serve as a stark reminder that God is not just 
concerned with the work that is done, but our hearts? 

9. What is Jesus’ encouragement to Martha and similarly those that are busy 
in verses 41-42? How can you foster a similar environment to help you 
focus and hear God’s voice?

Mary & Martha  
of  Bethany

1. When you host people in your home, are you more likely to wait on 
them or enjoy a conversation with them? What do you do to prepare for 
guests in your home? 

Read Luke 10:38-42 
2. What is Jesus referring to when He says that “Mary has chosen what is 

better?” What was Martha distracted with? How can good things be bad 
distractions in our lives? 

3. What are distractions in your life that keep you from the right focus? How 
was Mary an example of  Hebrews 12:1-3? What does it take to run with 
endurance? 

4. There are several ways that we listen to God — the Bible, trusted friends, 
and prayer. Which has been the most impactful in your life to date? Which 
way needs some more cultivating in your life? What steps can you take to 
grow in hearing God’s voice?



5. Read 1 Kings 22:51-52. What impact did Jezebel have on her son? What 
does it take to influence to this degree? When it comes to influence, what 
do you think has greater impact — teaching or example? 

6. We talked about the influence of  Jezebel over her husband, her children, 
and even a nation. Who do you influence? What do you want to be the 
traits of  your life that are influential to others? How do you ensure you live 
with intentionality in these areas? 

7. We see the lack of  integrity from both Jezebel and Ahab in the role of  
leadership. Who are the people that you expect to function with integrity 
within our culture and communities? When you hear someone referred to 
as a “Christian Leader”, does it change your expectations of  their 
leadership? How so? Do you expect things of  leaders that you don’t expect 
of  yourself ? 

8. Read Revelation 2:20-23. What are the dangers of  influence used 
poorly? Who were those that were misled in this passage? How does this 
serve as an important warning for us today? 

9. What character trait defines the response in verse 21? Read James 4:6. 
What startling reason do we have to deal with such things in our lives? 
What is the difference between false humility and genuine humility? 

Close by praying for everyone in the group to understand the importance of  
their influence, integrity, and humility.

Jezebel
1. Share an incident where you confused two opposite things that have 

drastically different results. (Ex. The gas pedal with the brake, the light 
switch with the garbage disposal switch, driving one direction when you 
meant to be going the other, etc.) Sometimes such incidents might be 
funny, other times they are dangerous. 

2. Read 1 Kings 21:25. What was Jezebel intentionally putting the gas on 
that she should have been applying the brake to? Have you ever been 
encouraged by someone to do the wrong thing? What was the situation? 

3. What is different about Jezebel’s character compared to the other women 
we’ve talked about in this series? Think about Mary and Martha, Priscilla, 
Hannah, Mary the Mother of  Jesus, and Naomi. 

4. Character drives the direction of  a relationship. Ahab and Jezebel were 
obviously in a marriage of  low character people. What character traits 
would you say are non-negotiable for a good marriage? What character 
traits are vital for a good friendship? What qualities do you think Ahab & 
Jezebel put emphasis on?



Hebrew Scholar, Lawson Young describes hesed this way: 
Hesed springs from and is based on relationship, usually some sort of  prior relationship. 
Because of  this, it is inherently tied to the concept of  covenant (berit) and is expressive 
of  the deep and abiding loyalty and commitment between the parties of  that covenant. 
While hesed contains an emotive quality that highlights issues of  motive, it is 
fundamentally an action. Hesed recognizes and acts to relieve an urgent essential need 
on the part of  the recipient. It is not just something nice for someone to do gratuitously or 
because it expresses “special favor.” . . . Hesed refers to an act performed for the benefit 
of  a person in real and desperate need, in the context of  a deep and enduring 
commitment between the parties concerned.1 

4. What might be some examples of  showing hesed today? 

5. Ultimately, God demonstrates His hesed to Naomi working behind the 
scenes and working through the hesed of  others. What are some ways that 
God works “behind the scenes” in the book of  Ruth? 

6. Looking back over the course of  your life, how can you see God’s hand at 
work behind the scenes? 

7. How does looking back on a difficult time after the fact change the way 
you think about it? 

Finish your time with God by reading 2 Corinthians 4:16-18 and praying 
that God would help you consider whatever difficulty you’re facing as a light 
and momentary affliction in comparison with the eternal life you will receive 
when Jesus returns! 

BONUS MATERIAL: The story of  Ruth takes place in “the days when the 
judges ruled”, which was a period of  turmoil and moral decline (Judges 17:6; 
21:25). Yet it tells the story of  God’s faithfulness to Naomi’s family and ends 
with the Genealogy of  David (Israel’s ideal king). Why do you think the 
author chose to begin and end this way? What is he trying to 
communicate to his readers? 

1Younger, K. Lawson, Jr. Judges, Ruth. Edited by Terry Muck. Revised Edition. The NIV Application Commentary. 
Grand Rapids, MI: Zondervan Academic, 2020.

Naomi
If  it’s been a while (or even if  it hasn’t) go ahead and read the entire book 
of  Ruth in one sitting! Preferably out loud, and maybe in a different 
translation than you’re used to so you hear new things! 

1. In Ruth 1:13 and 1:20-21 Naomi expresses her pain and sorrow and 
blames God for her misfortune. If  you were one of  her friends in 
Bethlehem, how would you counsel her? Is it true that God had “turned His 
hand against her”, “afflicted her”, and “brought misfortune upon her”? 

2. When bad things happen to us, how should we talk to God and others 
about it? Is it okay to blame God for your misfortune? 

3. Despite the difficulties Naomi has been through, she experiences loyal love 
(hesed) from Ruth. Practically, in the book what does Ruth do that is an 
expression of  loyal love?


